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We handle Studebaker wagons,

fclipse & Samson'windmills, water
is: tanks, cement, lumber, farming
Ill implements, wire and a big store
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FREE
WE ARE GIVING
or
trade one
Tickets with ail cash purchases
ticket with each 25 cents purchase
absolu
, These tickets are good for Silverware
tely free, Ask for them.

was a Cueavo

visitort

Uncle Buil Woodward was in
Town Saturday.

bullingim was in
Saturday.
C W.

Cuervo,

Cuervo and vicinity was visited
by a fine rain Sunday, wbich wag
appreciated voiy muck by the
Iarmer9 of tins locality. The old
settlers say it is the first time It
has rained here in January, in
fourteen years.
Thos. Micheuer and son bad bus.
iness in Ft. Suniuer. Monday.

Woo,

Hr.

..

kMh,

C. W. Bullock was
TuesdA.

in

Cuervo,

Jack L.. Nichols was a pleasant
caller at the Clipper office, Tuesday.
Luni Cook had business in the
(J. b. Commissioners office, Tues
" '"
-'
" '
day."--

was in

Cuervo,

Tuesday.
G. Lyle was

A.

in Town, Tues- -

day.

SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO

TIIONE 13

The

E. P. A S. W. Railroad
dmtiibuiing new steel aloug

,'ire

YOU

Cuervo, this

adB bring
and See.

you Business,

try

OU R STOKE.
every time you do not make your purchase AT
PRICES
AND
THE
STOCK
OUR
OF
THE QUALITY
WE MAKE ARE DECIDEDLY BEYOND SUCCESS-

on purchase will repay you in
even a LONG DISTANCE.

THE SAVING you make

one

J. R. Thomas and daughter
were trading in Cuervo, Tuesday.

FUL COMPETITION.

the trip,

the traek throuKh
week.
Clipper

ARE LOSING

making

If you reuive a copy
of the
Clipper it is a gentle hint to subscribe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Barnes of
near Garita, were pleasant callers
at the Clipper office, Wednesday,

BROS. COMPANV
I
KOSA, N. MUX,

MOISE

Mr,

Crigers

in to

ship

18

earn

cattle to Chioksha Okla. Saturday.
Iris J. Mclntach ot Garita had
business in the U. S. commissioners olfice, Wednesday and reuewed
A. Potters Clipper dates.
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Looking Up
cars

ore

there.

Lotdsburg-Fi-

I

of thu cdletre Ii.h
branded rafter F bar. I will partment
ini the
that beinuin.;
pay tive ilollarn for information
in
rooka
ct
February
leading o the recovery of this
men will be inauguiated.
for
ing
cow aniJ yearlitjf,',
The men will have one hour b et
W. J. Ferguson, Cuervo, N. M.
lire and three hours a week prac
Clyde and Oscar Arnold of the lice in the cnokinK lalvratoiy on
Haile community, wete here with a the womens( sule i,r tin- campus.
quantity of h(.m.ma.le
sausage
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and
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'
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Sugar Industry.

valued at $70,000 in December.
Columbus looses newspaper plant,
Deining Headlight may start pap

Clovis-.$G0,00-

i

the same . So why not make a start
Shall we expect to hear from you?

No. 42.

Review.
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Most encouraging to the
sugar
industry is the ev, deuce that
e,
and particualarly the Unit- ed Kingdom, which is
Europe's
largest buyer in the world's sugat
market, in beginiug to emerge
from the
industrial paralysis
caused by the war. While stooks
of unsold sugar in the United Sta-te- s
are large, due to recent heavy
imports from unaccustomed sonrc
es, the outlook for production
by
the United States and Cub
does
not presage a surplus beyond tha
usual requirements of this market
if Europe is able to absorb its war
time quoto about
of
the Cohan out-turThe fict that
governmental control, which has
created
abnormal conditions to
the sugar trurie ever since I914,
will be absndnutu in praclioally
All markets before the end of tha
present year is regarded as anoth
er hopeful factor.
The world is
still unable to satisfy its normal
requirements as to sugar and eve.
ry increase in the world's purchasing power will be reflected in an
improved demand for this essont- ill food commoditv.
Ea-rop-

one-thir-

Insanity Decreased
Under Prohibition
Insanity in the United Mates
has been decreasad is muoh as 6a
per cent Eince prohibition went
into effeut, and within five years
time crime will be diminished to
a great extent because of prohibition, "asserted Dr. A. C. Hildrath,
president of A sanitarium at 'ma-co- n
Mo., when speaking before
the Osteopath Associution in ' tha
'
Hotel Adelpha.
'The reason for this remarkable
decrease in insanity, "Dr. liildrcth
said, "is that the people of the
.MttattJurn.vleadtoR a ,,nyw
ot thti
life and the
nervous system, which is caused
drinking ol ulcohobc
by the
been done nway with.
has
s,
liquo
are
taking mine carp il
People
themselves, and by total abstinence their body is kept at a normal
condition.
"Although there is a wave of
crime sweeping over tho country
at pren'iit, this wave will subside
gradually, until within five years'
time it will seem only a ripple on
the surface ot life.
Tho reason lor the increase in
crime is bt:iviii men hvu not accustomed themselves to prohibition an'i will go out as bandits and
rou and murder just to obtain
money to pay the i xorl i nt ir.ee
asked for alcohol." Philadelphia
North American.
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Oil Company
Dome
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siockholders
work,
doin
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29th
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at
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interested
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Every
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.
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Preacher
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road under con
strucliou to Ruby Silver mine.
John F. Dolin, bead of building
trades department of American
Federation of Labor, asserts that
labor has a big responsibility for
hi li cost of
building and the resultant house shortage. He is quoted as averting
that- - labor in
budding industry must accept a
reduction in wages if cost of liv- (Omaha Bee,)
ing conies down sufficiently.
The Methodist preacher deserv
Plain to ereot Baptist church
es more chicken and gravy than and
lodge room.
he gets, more honor and respect
concrete grain
than is accorded to him, more en- - elevator now
operating.
courgement and love than comes Silver City- - Santa Rita road to
to him, and more distinction than
C0ft $2 14,000.
crowns him. Consider
usually
Bellview farmers plant much
what he gives up when he eutern winter wheat.
the ministry. First, practically all
Magdelena soon to have real
hope of ever accumilating enough fire department.
to guarantee him or bis family
Foresters of Arizona and this
comfort in old age. His prolits state
fought I26 fires during past
aooumilate
in heaven, not on season, only one
causing loss of
earth. He dedicates himself to a more than 1 1,
000;
life ot self denial, of rigid tcone-m- y
Work to start at onee on 18
and privation. He gives up all mile highway between Willard and
thought of a permanent home, ot Mountain tir.
any little spot on earth be van call
Vegas--StoLbs
irrigation
his own, and there dwell among dam co
venug 1 2,000 acres comIiia chosen friends. He puts his
pleted.
personal liberty in eharge of bis
New concerns plan to put down
church, and at its command test wells in Pecos valley.
movts on" every year, or every
Fort Bayard hospital to be im
few years, as hig bishop directs.
mediately enlarged.
For the sake of his faith and
railroads make
Lotdsbiirg-Bo- th
his church he submits patiently vast
improvements in yards.
to more annoyances, more petty
Sunshine Valley gets many new
distractions, than any business or settlers.
professional maa would think of
Grcenleo county urges building
standing. He becomes gentle and of Mule Creek 10 id.
yielding, not because he has not
Output of zinc sulphide and zinc
every man's desue to txuloil bis
carbojia(e oreA nictuased. in ijjao.
individuality, bat 111 ord;r litingfy Reconstruction of Barelas bridge
to ai'orn his sacred calling. His and
concrete approash to cost
thoughts must always bo of tho $181, i53.
needs and trouble and weakneos- County Farm and Livestock Bues of others. He cannot
live tor reau files article of
incorporation.
or liis family or his
Iiini8elf,
friends. His flock must always
be bis firBt care the poor, the 'the
growth of the telephone since
sick, the weak, and unruly, The its invention only forty years ago
has ahead has been amazing. Today there
prospect he alw)
would he called wretched, impos are
approximately l2,5oo,ooo
sible, by the majority of men,
in use in the United Stat,
But he gots bravely on through es and the messages carried total
the years, a tartt lor thu malice over twenty-tw- o
billions per year,
of the wicked, a oonvience for
A Northern shoe manufactura multitude ot the unworthy, but
er has made two pairs of shoes to
always ready to serve humanity meet the demands of tho most
without hope of any adequate re- luvish
spenber. The shoes are deward on earth.
signed to sell at $(.0 a pair. One
Give the preacher a nquaro i'j r
is made of patent leather kid
deal, bo do$s more for others dai with pure gold leaf liniutr and
ly than any of the text (if us gold underlining of all perforatiwould do wrapped up i8 wu are
on!', gold hooks and eje-i- mid lias
in our own it'll isb phn ;ind pleas, a
$20 goldpiece inserted in the
ures.
heel of each shoe. The other pair
in of tan with a lining ot bright
ol
I
in
Six thousand boyn now
be rid satin and has a gold watch
left
in the
American Army on the Rhine ihe wrist Ivne inserted
shoe just above li e ankle.
folhome
to
come
will get
sogn
lowing an order frem Secretary
of War Baker. The pii'Hint foice
m
?2
is, 15,000 men. The cost of operat
a
force
of
the
J7")
ing
00 day,
Mr. Baker said, hut under the
terms ol the Armisucc, Germany
2
must ray the maintenance costs.

S. j. T. Pepper of Cuervo, Jack
START A SAVING ACCOUNT
L. Nichols' and E. D. Monsimer
if only a couple of dollars at first
of Gurita, had business in Santa
RoHa, Wednenday.
MAKE YOUR DEPOSIT
(Baptist Standard.)
C. D. Howard ot Garita, was a
with THE FIRST NA'MONAL HANK and
plens-mcaller at this ofiice
Men students are to envade the
you will never liave cause to regret it.
,
l
domain
facred
winnm at a
WEALTH
MEN OF
the y
STRAYED or Stolm A pale red Pennsylvania State Collrge
to
on
added
and
account
it
small
52
with
Imw
are
leiirn
to
to
began
going
white faced cow and red white farDe
cook.
Tho
(w)
Economic
ine
ll'
every opportunity
ed bull yearling. Cow is yew neck-an-

YOU CAN DO
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Bachelors' Eden.

shipped 500 head of cows which
EE? he
bougbt from the Bar Y ranch,
ttf Chickasha, Saturday.

mmmmmm;mmmmm
TO'
AWAY ABSOLUTELY

2,

States is

The worlds' largest
Washington
sing collection of bnchelors now
is iiioluded within the population
ot continental United
States, a
A RAG RAP U
forth coming cflioial a'lalyms ten-mi- s
J
1
Bureau reports is expected to
cliow. The analysis may reveal
Tli Continued Storj c ,ocal Ad,
and Current Rvmli Ir i nil
10,000,000
nearly
bachelors,
ffl
Cuervo.
estimates indicated, counting all
nnmarried males over a0 yeajs ot
age. Western stales and cities harGet the Clipper and Kansas bor most of the bachelors.
Citf Star for 1.25.
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Wealthy Man

Was born of poor parentage, and was brought
much education
parents were
tip without
to poor to give him a good education, which
every hoy and girl should have; hut
HE LKAKNK1) TO WORK AND HAVE!
He worked hard and steady every day, payed
his hills at the end of cuch month, deposited his
Havings it. the Hank, mid made wise investments
to get old he 'quit working;
and when lie beg
had worked and saved
lie
he didn't have to;
during his younger years for lie and his
family to live from all the remainder of their
lives. Now, he says, "Work ami snvc in youth,
and live with ease in your o'der years."
DEPOSIT YOUH SAVINGS IN
THE SANTA ROSA STATU BANK,
11

--

New Mrcxiarv
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

ABLE TO
DO HER WORK
Aftfr Long Suffering Mr. Siefert
Was Restored to Health by
Lydia E. Pinkbam'i Vegetable
Compound
suffered with
Pottsvillo. Pa.-- "I
female trouble for four or five years and
Mi'i-..in'tiwaa very irregular.
'! V'! I was not fit to do
HlIi
i
my work at timei
Hid

V

tooK

medicine

lrom a doctor and
got no benefit. I
'i
saw Lydia E.
Pink-ham-

Vegetable

tised in the newspapers and took it
and got ail right. I

twenty

gained

pound or more and
am now able to do my work. I recommend the Vegetable Compound to my
friends and you may use these facta as a
testimonial.''
Mn. SALLIB SlEFERT,
813 W. Fourth Street, Pottaville, Pa.
The everyday life of many housewives
is a continual struggle with weakness
and pain. There is nothing more wearing than the ceaseless round of household duties and they become doubly hard
when Borne female trouble makes every
bone and muscle ache, and nerves all on
edge.
If you are one of these women do not
suffer for four or five years as Mrs.
Biefert did, but profit by her experience
and be restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

&.TrfLss JsjLusb

Their Use.
"Courtroom doors ought to bo made
flu a liberal scale."
"Why so?"
"Hocuiiso they are Intem'.ed to he
open to conviction."

(B rove's
Genuine

is the

and Only

Laxative

Bromo
Quinine
tablets

The first and original Cold and
Grip lalilet. the merit of which
is recognized, by all civlUxed
nations.
Be carelul Is avoid Imltitfoai.

Be sure

mill owners are making efforts to induce the government to
restore the duty on paper imported Into Spain.
(ieneral Cavlglia, commander of the
Ilalluii furies along Ihe Adriatic, has

IN PARAGRAPHS

its Bromo

tnrt

16799
DIED

New York City alone from kidney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

in

GOLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland's national remedy since 1698.
All druggists, three siiea. Quaranteed.
ben
Leak (or lb bum Gold MmUI m
ad

mm mo imlutlen

Vaseline
Reg u

s.Pat orr

Carbolated
An antiseptic

dressing for cuts;

etc -A necessity
where there
sores,

are children.
AVOID SUBSTITUTES

MFG. CO.
CI1ESEKR0UGH
itatKXI.MUI

State Street

Hew York

CuticuraSoap
SHAVES
Without Mug

Oatttin

Bn

the

favtvlt far safety ruor ahavint

W. N. U. DENVER, NO.

From All Over

1
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Nfm Srrtlet

WESTERN
Adeline Fisher is dead
Klght year-old
lis a roHiilt of Injuries received when
the clapper of a ."KM) pound belt fell upon lier iih she was rliiKlnft for recess nt
Ihe school she ullendod lit Weston,
Nelir.
Warren of llulle,
Mont., Iiiih given notice In Hip stule
bill
of
House of Itepresenlutlves
making picketing in striken unlan fill.
The measure coiifonns to the Colorado
Hlntiile, It wiih declared.
A temporary
dormitory Is being ln- u
slnlled In one of tlie shops of the
Hliile peiillenllHi'.v ill Lincoln
lo provide sleeping uimrtei'K for Hie
overflow populnl bill of the IliHlHiillon.
The leinponiry dormitory will ciinliiln

fifty beds.
of nearly
rile reported recovery
Wno.iHHI In Liberty bonds anil currency
Mils,
mid Die ileiilh of one of the
were features of the police Invesllgii-- t
Nix
Inn lulu Ihe robbery by
bandits of
H suit poNlnfflce
kIiiIIkii lit I in iih, Tex.
The amount of loot taken was not
known ii ml four of Ihe bund remain it t
liberty.
Keeling was Intense over Ihe murder
of Mr. ninl Mrs. .limit's II. Wllltird, both
aged about (15, In their fiu'ui Inline near
Officers said they
Kiiul'iiiiiii, Texas.
bad no clew as lo the Identity of Ihe
The bodies were found In
assailant.
bed, the beads crushed Willi blows
from mi Iron rod which was found In
the bouse.
Willi about 8,(HM) men unemployed In
Oinahii, iiccoidlng to a report compiled
by the Chamber of Commerce for the
United States 1 lepiirlnient of Labor,
linllclpnled revlviil of nctlvlty at Hie
packing bouses is expected to
from i!,0i) to :i,(HK) workmen,
while prospective
building forecasts
work for a considerable, number of
tradesmen.
II. I.. Cook, !"." yeurs old, formerly n
wealthy oil operator of Cuspcr, Wyo.,
was found dead In il hotel room In Wl
I'liso, Texas, with the rubber hose
from n gas heater In bis
Cook registered at Ihe hotel,
inoulli.
telling the clerk lie was without funds.
Being well known lie wiih provided
with iicconniioihitlons and u small sum
of money. This wits the last seen of
him until when IiIn hudy was found.

authority lie sent Major Oen- del1 to Culm to Investigate
inns, there was Introduced by

by wliii t

oral Crow

Kepreseiitiillvu Kinerson, Republican,
of Ohio.
To stop "enormous importations of
Ciinadliin wheat," Senator McCuinber,
Itepublicun, North Dakota, announced
that be would ask for a tariff of prob
ably 50 cents a bushel on wheal to be
Included In the Kordney emergency
tariff Mil Instead of the duly of 30
cents curried by the measure as It
passed the House.
Inaction by the Semite on the thousands of nominations submitted by
President Wilson has been broken and
the way paved for confirmation before
March 4, of emergency nppolntinents.
.Convictions of crime should not also
curry loss of civil lights, unless the
rrime warrant such deprivation of cit
izenship, a committee representing the
American liar Association advised a
Senate Judiciary committee considering legal reform IcKlslutton.
A bill to repeal the excess profits
tux and to substitute for It a flat tax
of 15 per cent on the profits of corporIn
tin;
ations linn been Introduced
House,, Abolition of Ihe $U,(HHI ixemi-tlonow Ki'tuitod business concerns
also Is proposed.
The urban population of the United
Stales, or people living In places of
2,rdK) or more, Is M,ai8,ti:i'J, or M.4 per
cent of the country's total population,
and tlie number of people living !n rural territory Is 51,!l!Ht,7:tt, the census
bureau has announced. In 11)1(1 urban
population represent oil 4.YS per cent
Tills Is tlie rirst lime in History mure
than lialf of the population of the
I' lilted States Is living In "urban terrl
lory," the census bureau said.
The level of retail prices declined 10
per cent during lll'.'tl, according to
r
Labor department announcement.
camber relull prices declined H per
cent, compared with November, the
statement said. Wholesale prices dur
lug the siiiiie period dropped off 8.7o
n

ier cent.

The Supreme Court lias refused to
review a Judgment of the Supreme
Court of California holding that the
Vnlted Slated Hallway Administration
was not immune from damnge suits
arising from the operation of a com
man carrier In that mate.

cJell--0

Intercession of the Mexican government failed to cause tlie Arizona Slate
Hoard of I'ardons and I'aroles to commute to life Imprisonment the sentence of IVdro Dominguez.
Tlie conviction of Jacob A. lindsey
on the charge of bigamy In the District Court in McKluley county. New
Mexico, has been affirmed by the Supreme Court, s
S. D. Davis, Jr., of San Miguel county, New Mexico, left for Washington
with the vote of the New Mexico presidential electors, cast for Harding uud
Coolldge.
The oil Kituatlon In Union county,
New .Mexico, which for some time has
been dormant, again looks brighter and
nil of the wells will be drilling in the
next sixty lays.
Tlie New Mexico Automobile. Show,
the second event of the kind to bo held
In Simla F5, will be held March 3, 4

The Genesee Pure Food Company;
Le Koy, isi . Y.

Where Resemblance Stops.
BARK OF TREE NOT WOOD
"That Miss Gabhleigh reminds me
of a church bell, only she hasn't the Scientist Corrects an
Impression
sense of one."
Which Has Long Been More or
"What do you mean?"
Less Widely Held.
"Well, a church bell has an empty
head and a long tongue, but it Is disBark on trees and shrub9 correand ,". All dealers have taken up the creet enough not to speak until It's
sponds with the skin on animals. But
proposition enthusiastically and many tolled." Boston Transcript.
it Isn't wood, according to one scienoutsiders will participate.
tist, nnd it Isn't formed as wood is
Albert II. Clancy, representative of
Hall's Catarrh Medicine
formed. It covers the wood, and it Is
tlie district of Santa Fe, Guadalupe
Those who ara In a "run down" condi
nn easy mutter to separate
generally
will
notice that Catarrh bothers
uud Torrance, is the speaker of the tion
Hemp and
them much mora than when they are In the bark from the wood.
New Mexico House.
The Republican
rood health. Thla fact proves that while Jute nnd flax are all bark the outside
caucus supported his candidacy, 18 to Catarrh Is a local disease. It la greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions. covering of certain vegetable growths.
14.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la a
Burk is composed of three layers of
The Copper Belt Silver and Copper Tonic and Blood Purifier, and acts through tissue. The Inside layer conducts food
tne Diood upon the mucoua surfaces oi
to the plant, and under a magnifying
Mining Company nt Mugdiilena, N. M., the body, thus reducing the inflammation
restoring- normal conditions.
reports another rich silver ore strike and
glass is seen to be made up of- tiny
All druggists. Circulars free.
In the drift at the
fibers. Then there is the "green zone,"
level, some
F. J. Cheney aV Co., Toledo. Ohio.
of the ore currying us much as 1,500
as it Is culled, and this also is fibrous
ounces of silver to the ton.
IN
The outMISTAKE
THE LOCATION nnd helps feed the plnnt.
side layer is cork, and Is really dead.
Sixty splendid cavalry horses, accompanied by twenty-threDespite Waiter's Assertion, Traveler That is, these cork cells develop and
officers,
die immediately, so one really sees
Was Convinced They Were In
ut the New Mexico Military Inthe Wrong Room.
only a dead tree when he looks at the
stitute, which means that the long exbark. The cork of commerce Is the
pected cavalry unit Is now a reality.
The late William Dean Howells was bark of a certain kind of tropical tree,
Complete equipment came with the
He but the outer layer of bark of all trees
horses.
very fond of traveling; in Spain.
- Is technically known as cork, and the
Proposed legislation in Arizona is once said on his return from Andalittle cells going to make It up are
expected to Include five measures for tusia:
'The Spanlnrds,
the called cork.
especially
uniform warehouse receipts, bills of
southern Spaniards, have enormous
lading, proof of statutes, foreign depoThe Combine.
Eight children is the aversition and vital statistics. An net to families.
Upton Slnclulr suld at a Pasadena
curb "rent profiteers" is advocated by age, and families of 16 and 17 chiltea:
dren arc quiet common.
Governor Cumpbell.
"In this matter of the high cost of
"But they don't know how to raise
In
New
Sweeping changes are sought
of living there Is one thing which we
these
babies
children.
take
They
Mexico's taxation and assessment systhree or four months traveling with all have got to do. That Is this: When
tem, centralizing it In a commission of
them. In every hotel and train there a dealer"
three members. Abolition of State CorHere Mr. Sinclair struck the tea
are sure to be as many babies as
poration Commission, the mounted potable a resounding whack with his
adults.
lice force
ami the State Insurance
"I was ushered one evening by a fist.
commission olso advocated. Land of"When a denier asks us an exwaiter into the lofty marble
Malaga
fice may be reorganized under combronze restaurant of a sumptuous orbitant price for ah essential article
and
mission of three.
hotel. The restaurant was crowded then "
The development work on the new with babies.
The novelist's eye flashed, and he
" 'This Is our dining hall, senor,' squared his Juw resolutely.
Irrigation project at the Storrle dam
near Las Vegas, N. M., is progressing
Raid the waiter complacently.
"Then there is nothing for us to
rapidly and the extra ten feet on the
do but leave the rascal's shop and
"I put my hands to my ears.
dam will soon lie completed. The in"'Your dining hall ? I said. 'Don't buy the essential article from another
crease In the height-othe dam will you moan your bawl room?'"
dealer on the same exorbitant ternis."
increase the storage capacity to 37,000
acre feet nnd the engineers In charge
No "Gowfer."
Just to Imprest Him.
expect to have all the work completed
A Jew in Russia was ordered twenty
Lord Ilalg confesses that whatever
In time to catch the spring rains.
strokes with the knout. The whipping-maconceit he may have had regarding
was also a Jew, so the other was his prowess on the golf links was
Following filing of a milt by J. It.
as Ohio, able to "square" the affair for 20,000 killed by the remnrk of a professional
Gull, giving his residence
the Consolidated
Arizona roubles.
naming
at St. Andrews, who had watched him
It was arranged that the one should play.
Smelling Company of Humboldt, Ariz.,
us defendant, and asking appointment
"W'eel, sir," he said, at the end of
merely crack his whip while the other
of n receiver, It was announced Hint
screamed. This was done nineteen one round, "it's a guld Job for us a
times but the twentieth stroke was that ye're a better sodger than ye are
upon application of F. S. Vlele, a rethe company
ceiver for
a gowfer."
had been genuine.
named by the United Slates District
"Why did you do that?" cried the
Court at Tucson. G. M. Cnlvocoresses, victim.
A man Is foolish to borrow trouble
"To let you realize what a bargain when there are so many people anxgeneral manager of the company, wus
ious to give It away.
you have got," the other said.
appointed receiver.
A large posse of pence officers nnd
armed citizens followed Mike Burns,
an Apache Indian, noted In Arizona as
a trailer, and a pnek of bloodhounds
from the state penitentiary In pursuit
of two Mexican bandits who killed
Ernest HItitze and C. M. Spnngler nnd
probably fatally wounded II. C. Buber
at Tempe, Arlr., after robbing Babei-- '
-
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GENERAL

The iiulomoblle Industry In paying
annually to the federal
government, Willi slate fees of $111,- and personal property taxes
(MMl.lHKl,
and other fees of $r0,0(H),IHH,
A resolution
request ItiK President
Wilson to Inform Congress why and
eimdll

4

e

$143,(MMI,000

in.

(Western Newspaper TnioD News 9mU. )
The new east xlde school ut Clovls,
N. M., to be known as the Eugene
Field building, lias been opened and
will have u capacity of 0o0 pupils.
It cokIs the New Mexico mounted
police force more than $200 for every
arrest that Is made, according to figures Just made public for the recent
biennial period.
'

one-lial- f

I

ABigDrop

and Arizona

'iiliadu's wheal yield for lO'JD totaled 2;:t, 8!),:XJ bushels from 18,2:12,-:i"acres, an average gain of four
bushels an ticre over
and
1!)H), the Dominion Bureau of Statis
tics announced at Ottawa.
More than 21KI.IMKI Armenian refugees between Kara and Alexuudropol
are dying because of lack of fooil aud
fuel, and anarchy stalks among them,
said latest advices from Armenia received by the Near Kust relief.
Tlie Itusslan wife of Naval Lieutenant Warren II. Langdon, American officer killed by a Japanese sentry at
Vladivostok recently, elided her life
upon learning of her husband's death,
according to a Iteuter dispatch from
Vladivostok.
A call for a special session of the
Mexican Congress, beginning Keli. 7,
has been Issued by I'reslileiit Obregoti.
Among Ihe projects to be considered
are the new banking law, article 27 of
Ihe constitution, which governs petro
leum deposits, ii new lanor law, army
ecoiislriicHun and International com
merce.
l'Mfly persons were urrested In To- kio, .liipiin, cbiirged with disturbing a
ourt in which thirteen Socialists, ar
rested when the Japanese
Socialist
leader was Inaugurated, were being
I iled.
Kmployes of an engineering
works have furnished the fixtures in
the plant following the dismissal of
strike agitators. Ten men
seventy-fivwere arrested.
.
The Italian cabinet hiis decided.
says mi Exchange Telegraph dlspulch
from Home, that hi the supreme coun
cil In I'tirls It will be impossible for
Italy to support any measure calculated to force Cernuiny to fulfill entirely the obligations of tlie Versailles
caty or any measure to force- Turkey
to accept tin present disposition on
the Near Eastern situation.

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.

i

New Mexico

.2,(HI0,(MKI.

WASHINGTON

The genuine bears this signature
30c

Southwest News

ordered the raisitif; of the naval blockCAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF ade of riume, ami also the land blockade
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
Itembranilt's landscape "After Hie
THE WORLD.
Thunderstorm" was stolen from a private owner at Hamburg and supposedly was shipped to the I'nlted States.
DURING THE PAST WEEK The painting Is said to he valued at

adver-

Compound

MitraULA

FOREIGN
Spanish paper

NEWS TO DATE

Kent reductions averaging ulmut 20
per cent were ordered made oy seven
Milwaukee landlords, by a ruling of
the local rent bureau. Among the landlords affected was the owner of twtdve
flats.
A reduction of 20 per cent In the
price of farm Implements bus been un
nounced by A. V. Hurch, vice presl
dent and general nmtniger of the
ISIomil Plow Company ut KvunsvilUi,
hid.
The Singer Manufucliiriiig Company,
makers of sewing machines, employ
ing 8,000 workers nl Klizuboth, N. J.,
announced an Innnedintp reduction In
wages of 20 per cent. It will not affect
salaried employes.
Three men posing as policemen In
Chicago slopped an automobile, driven
by Mrs. Slgnmnd (!. Livingston and
robbed her of Jewelry which she valued
nt $:I,0(KI. Included was a pearl neck
lace which she said was worth fJU.OOO.
(Joorge Franklin, a former attache
of the United States Shipping Hoard,
and later auditor of the Southern Cedar Company, slipped on the bulhroom
floor at his home at Jacksonville, Klu.,
broke his neck and died almost

It cost Stanley Wasno,
adventurer, $200 for the souvenir curls
he clipped from the heads of two little
girls In u tbealer In Chicago. Stanley
was taken before Judge McKluley in
Hie boys' court and six girls from 11 to
1M
years old, testified against lilin.
Judge McKluley thought the locks
were worth $200,
The S cent loaf of bread Is hack la
Nefr York. It appeared In a bukery
shop there and almost Immediately
sales Jumped from 80 to 1,000 liiuvea
a day. In nearly all other New York
stores the price Is 10 eeuts, but the
baker who reduced (he price says he t
making more money now.
In ii spectaculur bout which was
stopped by the referee to the sixth
round at Mudlaou Sejuore garden, Benny Leonard, world's lightweight chum-pl.scored n technlcul knockout over
Ulchle Mitchell of Milwaukee, who,
his defeat, proved himself a worThe bout was the
thy chullengor.
inn In attraction at a benefit given by
the American Committee for Devastated France.
Ole Hansen, former mayor of Seattle, disrupted a Socialist meeting at
Huclne, Wis., when, under auspices of
Defense
the Itaclne Constitutional
Lengue, he Invaded the meeting, nt
which Irwin St. John Tucker, Indicted
under the espionage act, was the principal speaker, and challenged him to a
debate. Mr. Tucker declined at first,
but submitted the question to the audience, which voted against the debate
amid shouting and hisses.
Four sinks of registered mull, one
reported to have contained $80,000 for
use In making up pay rolls at franklin county coul mines, have disappeared at Mount Vernon, 111., early Friday. An estimate of the value of the
contents of the other three sucks was
not available.
mills of
Twenty of the forty-fou- r
the McKeesport Tlnplate Coitipuny
shut down since Dec. 23 have resumed
oiieratlona. Officials announce thut If
conditions Improve the other twenty-fou- r
mills will start up soon. Fifteen
hundred wen have gout back to worlc.
le

d
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Boil Ttour Postum

fully fifteen minutes whenyou use

store.

Arlionu's three members of the elec
toral college met In the office of Gov
ernor Campbell and voted for Warren
fi. Harding for President and Calvin
Coolldge for vice president.
Frank R.
Stewart, I'hoenlx, was delegated to deliver a certificate of the vote to the
presiding officer of the United States
Senate on or before the fourth Monday
In

January.
Almost

complete destruction to the
shop, the tool sharpening
room and adjoining buildings of Live
Oak group of the Inspiration Mining
Company near Douglas, Ariz., occurred
when flames hurst out In
the tool
sharpening room and spread to the
other buildings. It is thought that the
fire started from oil tanks feeding
the innchlnery of the room which was
ignited from one of the furnaces.
In a cor. Terence at Phoenix, Ariz.,
wiilt the State Corporation Connnis
alon, representatives of the Southern
Pacific and Santa F6 railroads refused
to make n rate on cotton seed ship
meats equivalent to the one on grain,
hut offered n temporary rate 25 per
cent higher than the grain rate.
The Prescott post of tlie American
Legion at a meeting resolved to ques
tion the
at El Paso, Texas,
post
whether It was true, as stated In a
newspaper article, that 250 members
had been made members of tjie police
Nwra of El Paso.
blacksmith

Postum

Cereal

Then there results a drink of delicious flavor which many prefer
to coffee. Postum is more economical and healthful than coffee
Another form, Instant Postum,
is made by adding hot water to

ateaspoonful in the cup.

The

drink may be made strong or
mild to suit individual taste
GROCERS EVERYWHERE SELL BOTH KINDS
Made hy Postum Cereal
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

DENVER
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Feel All Worn Out?

IIIIIKCTOHY

HOME OF THE COLE
AI.WA1M THK IIKST IX ISRI1 CAHS.
Write L's fur Conuilett- - Information.
Huy liy Mail.
lTBi ItltOADWAY

I'll it K. CIIAUI.r.s. Hair and Ueauty
410 Sixteenth Street,
Denver,
.

Colin ado.
TRAIT

S

COSTUNERS

Mail
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trlmli'saif prices.
Mail
Castellu'a Hair Store,
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Theatrical.
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tional Live Stock Association adopted
a resolution recommending enactment
1V Congress of "constructive
federal
legislation regulating the packers, commission men.and traders."
Neither the Gronna bill, now pend
ing In the United States Senate, nor
in the
the Anderson bill, pending
House of Itepresentatives, was In
dorsed In name, although debate on the
convention floor on the report of the
resolutions committee centered about
the (ironna hill.
During this debate Fred H. Bixby
of Long Beach, Culif., one of the prln
clpal advocates of an indorsement of
the Oronna bill, explained that he had
consented, In the resolutions commit
tee, to have the words, "as set forth
In the Gronna bill" eliminated from the
indorsing resolution "for the sake of
harmony and unity."
United States Senator John B.
of Wyoming, president of the asColorado
sociation, was
Springs was unanimously selected for
The next annual convention, after Los
Angeles and Phoenix, Ariz., had with
drawn. The date for the next con
vention will be set by the executive
committee. Senator Kendrick's elec
tion was not contested.
The only part of the resolutions
committee's report that was contested
was the section dealing with packer
legislation, and that section was adopted as reported by the resolutions com
mlttee.
K. A. Amnions, former governor ot
Colorado, Introduced an amendment to
the packer legislation resolution pro
viding that regulation of the packers
should be "by law" instead ot by
commission, as contemplated under
the Gronna bill, and providing that
such legislation cover all branches of
the industry, Including transportation,
marketing, manufacturing and distri
bution.
After each side had debated for
thirty minutes, Amnions withdrew his
amendment, as he said he understood
Dr. J. M. Wilson of McKinley, Wyo.,
wanted to present a minority report
resolutions
committee.
from
the
After the Amnions amendment had
been withdrawn, a vote was called for
on the original resolution and it was
declared carried by an aye and nay
vote. Dr. Wilson then announced that
he would not present a minority report.
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Bad Stomach

Ken-dric- k

Sends Her to Bed
for lO Months
"Over a year ago," says Mrs. Dora
Williams, "I took to bed and for 10
months did not think I would live.
Katonlc helped me so much I am now
up and able to work. I recommend It
highly for stomach trouble."
Eatonlc helps people to get well by
taking up and carrying out the excess
acidity and gases that put the stomach
out of order. If you have Indigestion,
sourness, heartburn, belching, food repeating, or other stomach distress,
Uike an Eatonlc after each meal. Big
box costs only a trifle with your drug-..'ot'jrnaritntee.
q

Constipation
Is Relieved
Prompt Peraanent Relief
LITTLE UVEft PILLS

Purely

act
vegetable
surely but genton
the
liver.
ly
Relieve after
A.

tress
ieve

rel-

indiges

4ft

CARTER'S

ITTLE

r l T7 IVER
A

4 PILLS

tion; improve the complexion brighten
the eyes.
Small Pill Small Dose Small Price

PATENTS

B. Coleman,
Watson
Patent Lawyer.WualnflUjn,

D. 0 Adrioa and book me.
Beetaerrleet.
Batei reasonable. UlsheitrexeroDoea.

Just
"That

rich

So.

florist has a barrel of

money."
"Yes; a regular flower barrel."

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Mary Garden Assumes Dual Role.
Mary Garden, American
grand opera star, has been elected
general director of the Chicago Opera
Association at a meeting of the executive committee. Miss Garden will have
general chnrge of the affairs of the
Chicago Opera Association, botJ artistic and executive. Miss Garden, It
was announced, will continue to apUnless you see the name
pear as an artist of the company and
Warning
therefore assumes a dual role as gen- "Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin preeral director and artist
scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions,
Gompers Waves Peace Wand.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
In
The outstandng fact the Congress
for Golds, Headache, Neural
Federation of package
of the
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
on
desire
the
Labor has been
evident
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin
dele boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Asthe part of
gates to receive officials assurances pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
from American delegates that the sell larger packages.
Aspirin is the
American Federation of Labor does trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
dominance
not contemplate exercising
Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcycacid- .over actions of smaller labor bodies Adv.
body.
belonging to the
A man's shady past will not benefit
All fears apparently have been put
to rest, however, by a statement from him much In the good old summer time,
Mr. Gompers, who announced from the
chair that "the American Federation
will do everything possible to guarantee to even the smaller
nation rights of
in
g

n

American Captain Held by Reds.
Capt. Enimett Kllpat-ricWashington.
American Bed Cross worker, who
was reported last November to have
been killed by the Bolshevists,, is In
Jail at Moscow, advices to the State
Department said. It was added that
lie was captured Inst Oct. 29 while engaged in relief work along the front
occupied by the Wrangel forces In the
Crimea.
Frame Bonus Bill.
A bonus of $15 for each month of
service rendered by Colorado men and
women during the World war, Is proposed In a bill before the Colorado
Legislature. Under this plan $3,000,000
will be given to Colorado veterans.
The measure declares that It is Hot
the intention that It shall be construed
as a bonus or special privilege, but
rather as a testimonial to meritorious
service, and an indication that those
who go to the defense of their country
will be liberal! rewarded

Always in Style

Good health is always
style.
It matches any color you wear.
It fits into any kind of politics
and any kind of religion. Good
health comes from good blood
If your blood is out of order,
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. You need it if your
food doesn't sit right in the stomach, if you are run down, if you
can't sleep well, if you tire easily,
if you are out of sorts. Take it
have good health and be happy
just as so many others do. Send
10c to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel
Buffalo, N. Y., if you want a
large trial package.
Deep-Seat- ed

i5Vj

Vnspap--

Vniou

i

3

For Infants and Children.

J

Senator William K. Itcnshiiw of
liilio Springs presented a hill In the
ipper house which makes traffic laws
uniform throughout the slate.
The Republican majority In the
Slate Senate declined to confirm the
appointment of Booth M. Mnhine as
iililic trustee for the city and county
of Denver.
A bill to establish the office of
pub
lic defender in Denver will be one of
the remaining measure to be presented to the Twenty-thirGeneral Assem
"
bly of Colorado.
Governor Shoup withdrew his list of
recess appointments subject to confirmation by the Senute. He submit
ted the list to the senators and gave
notice thut a revised list will be Introduced luter.
A bill that would increase the sttlury
of the superintendent of the stute lu- snne asylum was Introduced by Rep
resentative Morris Renter of Pueblo.
The present salary is $,1,500, while the
hill calls for a maximum salary ot $',
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bills
Three hundred and eighty-eigh- t
have been introduced In the two houses
so far, as compared with approximately 1,'ttK) offered In the last session.
Senute and House leaders predicted
Patching a Macadamized Road In the total for this session will not exceed OtMI.
Maryland.
Sentitots and representatives from
has consistently followed this prac- the
districts are being raltice. The originally Improved roads lied agricultural
to
the Republican
support
together
In Maryland were comparatively Inplatform proposal to fix a minimum
tax
what
the
expensive, costing only
rate of fifteen miles an hour at which
payers were willing to pay for. The railroads must convey
perishable farm
first few years the average cost was
and to prevent delay between
less than $10,000 a mile. In some products
and destination.
cases the work entailed considerable shipping point
The judiciary committee Is putting
In
others
but
and
grading
drainage,
In several hours u day trying to catch
It amounted simply to resurfacing the
work be
old turnpikes,
which had already up with the great mass of
fore It. Several hills have been passed
been graded and drained.
Among
printed.
upon and ordered
Generally the roads built at that these was the bill by
Representative
12
wide
were
time
feet
macadam,
A, Thomas Pollock repealing the head
and six Inches thick. Soon the width
less ballot law.
was Increased to 14 feet. Later many
Governor Shoup resubmitted to the
were widened still farther, some very
Semite his list of recess appoint
State
concrete
shoul
successfully, by adding
ders on each side of the existing ments. No one as yet is named for
macadam. This method of Improving public trustee in Denver. The Senate
roads makes It possible for traffic to In executive session received the chief
continue unimpeded on the road while executive's message and referred the
appointments to various committees.
the work Is going on.
The macadam roads In Maryland Ratification without debute Is expected
have given very good satisfaction, but for the whole list.
Plans providing for the establishcontinuous care has been largely re
sponsible for their success. The roads ment f six additional game preserves
are constantly patrolled and no hole In Colorado and recommending more
of any size Is allowed to go unre- rigid enforcement of the game laws
paired. Material for patching Is kept will be presented to the Stute Legisla
at convenient points along the road ture within a few days, It has been an
nouueed by John H. Hat ton, chief of
for the use of the patrolman. From
relatively small Investment In an ad the grazing department ot the United
e
road It builds up a Stutes forest service.
mittedly
better one from year to year, always
The short appropriation bill, for the
conserving the bulk of the previous period Dec. 1 through March, was InInvestment.
troduced in the lower house by Repre
sentative A. M. Wilson of Kl Paso
county. It provides for appropriations
KEEP ROADS OPEN IN WINTER
of $400,779.-16- .
The House adjourned to
allow the appropriations committee, to
Federal Highway Commission Sug consider the
proposal, which was re
gests That Special Efforts Bs
ported by the eoninaUtee for printing.
Made by State Officials.
One of the major bills of the session,
It is considered a fertile basis
in
It Is suggested by the federal high for that
heated discussion in both houses,
way council tha' state and county was Introduced In the Senate
by Sen
highway departments make a special iitors David
Elliot, El Paso county, and
effort to keep the roads clear of snow
John McFadzemi of Del Norte, produring the winter months and thus
posing abolishment of the State Rail
of
The
traffic.
permit
uninterrupted
road Commission. The proposal was
transportation of certain commodities referred to the committee on state afIs really more Important during the
fairs.
winter than In summer and It Is then
Representative David P. Howard of
that the roads are more difficult to
Grand
county, who has been engaged
over.
mall
the
rural
pass
Then, too,
must be carried whether roads are a number of times in attempts to col
from the Deliver &
good or bad, and when the snow drifts lect county taxes
several feet deep over the roads the Suit Lake railroad, Is sponsor for u
life of the rural mall carrier Is any bill which would repeal the present
law regarding collecting of taxes from
thing but pleasant. As the snow melts
It transforms many roads Into a mire corporations and substitute provisions
that is almost Impassable. On any by which the tuxes could be collected
a court.
road, no matter how good, there Is a through
Reof the twenty-fou- r
Twenty-thre- e
tendency for the melting snow to soft
en the suhgrade and loosen the base publican stute senators signed a petiunder the wearing surface, thus caus tion requesting Governor Shoup to reing great damage to the road.
appoint John F. Vivian as a member of
Road officials could do nothing bet the State Land Board.
ter than to keep their equipment busy
Colorado mountain Hons dead will
In the winter removing the snow from he worth $100, If the State
Legislature
the road surfaces.
It is one form of makes a law out of a bill Introduced
maintenance work that Is very essen In the Senute by Senator J. L. Morritlal In lengthening the life and use son of Dolores, who Is chairman of the
fulness of the highways.
executive committee of the Dolores
River Fish and Game Club. The bill
BENEFIT TO SUBURBAN LAND proposes the state pay $100 bounty on
each Hon killed when the huntsman
the animal's skin before the
One Advantage of Road Improvement produces
state fish and game commissioner
Would Be to Open Up Territory
within thirty days ufter It is killed,
for Homesteads.
with proper affidavits.
Definite revival of the project for
Another change In tne use of land
which may result from road Improve- the construction of the Mnffut tunnel
ment, especially near towns and cities, is contained to a report made by W. G.
is to make It available for suburban Kvnus, ns chairman of the Stute Raildevelopment. This might better be road Commission, to Governor Shoup.
termed Increasing the home value of The report suggests the creation of a
the land, and It wl be found to ap- state agency charged with the duty of
ply where the land Is retained for Its making clear to the Interstate Comoriginal uses as well as where, fol- merce .Commission the situation conlowing road Improvement, it Is utilized cerning transportation lines In Coloso as to yield a higher return on agrirado anil urgent need for the construccultural products. The home value of tion of the tunnels proposed in the deland is one to be given consideration.
feated bond Issue lust November.
Representative Iver 11. Dnlley of
Roadside Tree Planting.
Huerfano county, who is president of
Roadside tree planting had best not the
Game und Fish Protecne In formal rows, but In groups or tive Coluriylo
Association, will submit a bill
as a specimen tree at Irregula' Inter- which would bring about a complete
vals. Street trees should be In straight
working over of the present game and
rows of the snme species for ten of fish laws to'niake them conform In all
twelve blocks.
respects with federal laws.
Complete, ubollshmeut of the present
Profit In Winter Eggs.
The profit Is made on winter eggs State Pardons Board and substitution
Almost any hen will lay In the spring, thereof of an attorney advisor to the
but prices are usually lowest then, governor at a salury of $2,500 is called
and It requires a good, many eggs to for by a bill Introduced In the House
of Representatives by Representative
pay a hen's keep In these days of
John F. Rotruck of Denver.
tbs high rost of living.
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rarely fail.
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Spanish-speakin-

better

quate maintenance than to build the
most expensive highway and permit
It to deteriorale for want of care, say
officials
of the bureau of public
roads of the United Slates Department of Agriculture.
Maryland, which has one of the fin
est systems of Improved highways In
the United States, if not the best,
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Live Stock Convention Goes on Record
at Last.
El Paso, Tex. The American Na
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to build a cheap road
and keep It In good condition by ade-
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kidneys
acted too freely for
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REGULATE
PACKERS.

LAWS

was

"1

heavy work and a
lot of benclltiK over.
My back aciie(J so
badly at night I
couldn't rest well,
and when I arose
mornlnKs It pained

monds, watches, silverware. Out town
orders careful attention Kst. 1873.
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J. H. HenuTixson,
Cody, Wyo., says:

Hastern Shod
Yellow Front, 1553
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Talk Floral Co., 1G43 Broadway.
1IKAUTY
PAIIl.tlKS. Hair Goods by
mail. Millicent Hart Co., 721 15th St.
I. K

Continuous Care Has Been Largely
Responsible for Improved Highways in Maryland.

A Wyoming Case

In

LEGISLATIVE

BETTER TO BUILD UP ROADS

your neighbor!

KI.OWHH

11(111

Better Roads

Has a cold, grip, or other infectious
disease sapped your strength? Do you
suffer backache, lack ambition, feel dull
and depressed? Look to your kidneys!
l'hysiciani agree that kidney trouble
often results from infectious disease.
Too often the kidneys are neglected because the sufferer doesn't realize they
have broken down under the strain of
filtering disease-create- d
poisons from
the blood. If your hack is bad, your
kidneys act irregularly, and you feel all
run riown, use Doan's Kidney PillB.
Doan's have helped thousands.
Ak

4

For Over

Thirty Years

i

CASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

cw roan crrv.

Alcoholio Anthology.

"Did you ever see uuy sense to that
old song, 'Drink to Me Only With

In

Thine Eyes?' "
"I never did," answered Uncle Bill
Bottletop, "Nobody I ever knew In the
old days was satisfied to say, 'Here's
look In' at you' without the customary
accompaniment." Washington Star.
WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROO-

Sure

Relief

T

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medicine.

It

Literally 8peaking.
"Not worth a darn I see no sense
that expression."
"It applies sometimes to socks."

a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t
is a strengthening medicine. It helps the kidneys, liver and bladder do the .work nature intended they
Is

6

19 ELL-AN-S

19 FOR

t
has stood the test of years.
is told by all druggists on Its merit
and It should help yon. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.
and start
Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t
treatment at once.
. However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing bs surs and
mention this paper. Adv.
Swamp-Roo-

The Inevitable Tune.
"Daddy," pleaded the sweet young
thing, "can I have an automobile?
tou can buy one for a song."
"Yes," grunted her hurassed parent,
"and I know what that song will be
'Over the Hills to the Poorhouse.' "
American Legion Weekly.
Cutlcura Soothes Itching Scalp
On retiring gently rub spots of dandruff and Itching with Cutlcura Oint-

ment.
Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. Make
them jour every-datoilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands. Adv.
smiles
teriorate Into kitchen frowns.
drawing-roo-

de-

A

WEAK fJOUAN

Kansas City,
I

?

Kans. "Soma
time ago suffered with weakness
ana woman s
trouble. I would
suffer such pain
and distress that
I would have to
Rive up. I was
nearly a nervous
wreck when I
heard of Doctor
Favorite Pre-

scription for

women. I began taking it and
just three bottles completely cured
me of all this condition. I hava
never had any return of these ail- -:
ments. I can recommend 'Favorit-- 1
ite Prescription to women who
suffer." Mrs. Ollik Dearingeb,
No. 2829 May St. All drajrgists.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
HtiiiiaHsvirrtJllod

rtmoTrilautaraff

KtorM Color and
Beauty to Gray and Fadod HaU
tor, ftnu ii iwii iTupcisi".
mnwi Chtrn. Wki'atcliottu,l'-T-

y

Too many

INDIGESTION

ARE YOU

should do.

It

Be;ll-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

HINDERCORNS

Rmrrr.

rial.

Irup
ftauini,M.
J

Oottul

Irxians, via., sHopi All paio tnaurea comfort to
IvfU makr-walking t?svv. lfto. liy mail or at
Y,
UimiOsainleae Work

rW
tha

126 MAMMOTH JACKS

Every man pays for what he gets
either In scorn or

hara a bargain for yon, eona qalok.
LOW'S JACK filial
W. L. !
Cailitr Kaplda, Iowa
I

Kill That Cold With
CASCARA
roR

QUININE
Bj
tTO
AND

Colds, Congas

OMV

L

GriP

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy bandy for the Brat arises.
Relieves
Breaks op a cold In 24 hours
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinine In this form does not affect the bead Cascara is best Tonio
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
I

Look Out for Rheumatism

As Winter Approaches
many cases of Rheumatism
from a tiny disease gorm that
Infests tha blood, that physicians
are beginning to realize that this
source of the disease is becoming
quite prevalent. Of course a disin the
ease that has its sou-c- e
blood cannot be reaches by local
surface.
to
the
remedies applied
One remedy that has (riven splendid results in the treatment of
Bheumatlsm ii S.S.S., the fins old

So
come

blood remedy that has been sold by
druggists for more than fifty years.
S.S.S. acts by driving out of the
blood the disease germ that causes
Rheumatism, thus affording; real
relief.
Begin taking S.S.S. today and if
you will 'write a complete history
of your case, our medical director
will give you expert advice, without charge. Address Chief Medical
Adviser, 151 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
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'C-.yuturned Hppct.iitiK ey
she snld, "don't ' I's tnlk
'
NOTICi; FOR PUBLICATION
about lit in. 1 Avunt so to be li ippy for
Department of the Interior, U,S L in d
I love the park at
it few minutes.
(Juice at Santa Fe, N. M. Jan. aO,
1921
of Hgh's. I,et'a
night with
Notice
is hereby
that
given
play a game."
de
Ortiz
pifania
lartipz
'"A gnine?'" said Itnndoljh doubtof
N. M.
Ktlrjda,
who, ...1 l
fully.
1918 made
Homestead Entry,
"Yes.
We'll mtess which Is Central 20.
Park West and which Is (me Hundred No. 035213, for W"iSWi; P'iN Wty. Sec,
and Tenth street nnd which is the ave- !!')
30, n'iSEV
Sec.19 Twp
nue. . ir Is not as easy as ynn think 14 n Range 23 E, N. M. P. Meridian.
L
tL
i
after you've been going round n while.
has filed notice of intention
to make
I'm feeling
a already."
"Yrfn ore!" exclaimed Mf. Unndolph. final three
year proof, to establish'
."Well; lef me tell you If Isn't from claim to land above described, before
e
buzzing round a
circuit. U. S. Commiesionor,
What did you have for dinner?"
at Tronientiua Sau Miguel Co, N. m. on
Miss Vlvlenne shut her lips tight.
March. 8, I92I.
"Won't you please piny my game?"
Claimant names as witnesses:
(die is4ed fnlnlly.
1
Mr.' Itandolph frovVned as thought Juan N. Quintana, Alberto Marinez,
considering the auhject very HerloustjV GabrieJ Eatrda, Lorenzo Estrada, all of
but the mutter that held his attention'1 Estrada, N, M,
Francisco Delgado. Register,
.viiikb up your mind," snld tli rasp-In- tr was not the proposed a;uegslng-nmtcl- ;
voice. "Hide with nn or wiilk the That vvonld not have been fab nor Jan. 28
streets by yourself, amf; don't forRet amusing, as the deadlights of his own
that there's no Job behind yon. You've very comfortable apartment blinked,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
at him every time they came to Fifty-- j
said Rood-hto that door for good."
Department of the Interior, U. S.Land
ninth
street.
He
was
to
jitstTylng
The girl's WT1 fre W(,Mt tliroui-Office at Santa Fe, N.M. Jan. 20 192 1.
that contortion which suys, "I won't himself a very qnestionnble move. He Notice is hereby given that Jose
wished to feed this ntrny damsel nnrl,
cry," and doesn't, thereby iicblcvlnif a at the same
time, tall; to her with a Mateo. Valencia of Cuervo, N.M.
pity beyond the meed of tears. The
lie
could not see himself who on May 1 1915, made
purpose.
l(Ulverliijf of her lips, the tremtilliiK of
Ail J. Il'imjitead Entry No. 023509, for
tn
An
her chin jrrew more pronounced only doing It rooma en W ret, nnd every hotel
had already become one
supper
2SWV4, SwSWVi NWV4SEV Sec. 34Twn
to
down
as
she
nwnit mi Htrlck. of those
8teudy
Adventure ?
to a decision 9 N.RoiiKe 23 E., N. M. P.
(liiiigjt.
and Implorlni; eyes (rt the fuce of
Meridian, has
jen
and spoke.
filed notice oi intention to make final
Romance,
the unHoen man.
"I'll take a hand In your game, nil three-yea- r
"Oh, Puke," she licked; "promise
Proof, to establish claim to
right, but Tiot jnst ns you thlnlc.- - T( the
be
land
Rood
above described,
promise ynu'l!
to me." you
before
iilwnys
trust
me?"
yon
"Of course, little one," said the raspIminciflutely the girl was on her United States Commissioner at Cuervo,
By Georfis Agnew ChamtwrUIn
ing voice, promptly and much relieved,
guard.1 She looked Into hhr face and Guadalupe, Co., N. M. on March 3,
.promising lightly to pay on demand. read If,
hj21.
In full for n wml delivered in advance.
"I would never have thought of tiot
Claimant names as witnesses;
"You'll never refrret It, believe tun."
trusting you If yotr tnrcW f asked- that Elicio L. Armijo, Richardo Merticnz.
The girl tore her dotibllriK eyes 'old, old
trnp question,"' she suld Maredon Chavez, Elfino
from lits fan- nm! Ktepped toward the
Armijo, all of
SYNOPSIS..
gravely.
M.
Cueuo,N.
cub. Mr? Ft and nip
made
himself
"Forget that I asked- It," said rMi'
PAJIT " I. Robert
Hervty Randolph,
'In the corner nearest-thFrancisco Delgado, Register.
.Rnndnlph promptly, and leaned but to'
leaves
young New York
An
curb.
unseen
agent opened the give the driver hla 'address. A'
Ui home of hl sweetheart, Made
Van
ed I28
,.25.1
Tel Her, chagrined because of lor retunal door; the glrl slipped In and turned to
and weary acorn was at fir on
hla
Of
propoaal of marriage, HI Incoms, aeat herself; her escort made to follow. that Individual's foop when he
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
dfew
Iio.duo a year, which lie muat surrender Then
did Mr. Itmidolph suddenly 'lean
D' tiurlmeiit of the Interior. U.S. Land
before Mr. Randolph's abode and
If a certain Miss Imogen Pamela, Thorn
tip
ton (whom ho haa
en only aa a small forward mid 'proceed to imli tn the
honked three times derisively to the Oilice at Santa Fe, N. M. Dec. 30, 1920.
girl, tm yeara before) la found, la not ince or Mr.' Ileamcr with hlft open world In general as seen from the
Notice is hereby given that Milton J.
conailreiV ty the girl of hla heart ade
hand and the full weight of IiIh
front of n taxi.
of
Garitu, N. M. who. on
Neeley,
qual to modern need a In a "don't
That (iHtonlshed acloirof n once
"Walt," said Mr. Itandolph to the
IUm1ul"h enter a taxi, unseen by
1918, made Add. Home-mea20,
September
house
reeled
bnckwiird
gentleiiiunly
to
la
driven
.the lae
Jehu, as lie handed out tlte glrh'1 She
tui, driver, and
No.
rUuir.iot a theater. A nian ha, knows, Hiid nut down on the pavement kerEntry,
0s98, for NWViety, Sec
to the1
paused with one font hnlf-way
Dutaa Jleiimer, Indue
a girl to .enter the plunk.
26, Township, 13 N. HanLB 23 E N. M. P
but
that
curb,
word
single"
calu Uturaer,. attempting to tullow, la
directing
"My, what a bumpf" spoke n keen
Hiiythlfig ,ns expensive ns a taxi to meridian, has tiled 1101 ice of intention to
tiaia tyi ltamlolplt and tho cab
push
movea on.,
new ai qiiulntano
telle young voice over- - Mr. Humlolnh'g
make final three-yea- r
stand by reassured her."
proof, to establish
cliorua glr.l, ium! hue
ltumlolph ah li
claim
the
to
above
land
Itandolph
toishow
her
th
preceded
described, before
loat her notation. Hlia la In dutreaa, oven
way and turn on lights. He never U. S. Commissioner, at Tremcntinu, San
hungry, and ha take her
looked brick' to see If site followed, nnd
There, after lunch, a cliuc reMiguel Co., N. M.on Feb. Io. 1921.
mark convinces him the Kill la the misstills Implied trusUn herself seemed to
Claimant names as witnesses:
ion Veiaala. Thornton. He does not toll
her
him
after
drag
up the single' flight Ned
but secures her
hr of her good fortune,
Handler, Martin Clark, of Cari toy
of
stairs
to
rooms.
that led
his
yrjimlse toalay ,ln the Itat until the
N. Ai. F. L. Brumley, II. L. P
otter, of
mtrnliim,an4 leave linr. In a whimsical
butMTzy," he said '
rnona, ui bo reallxlng that the girl'
ns ue applied a iincn-Key
and opened Estrada, N. M.
haa left lilin pracUeall- ipennl-)a door tluit' gtrve directly on a
Francisco Delgado, Register.
lnrge
he bribe
th taxi driver to. let htm
"I linla elevutors
square sitting-room- .
.i
talia hla Job, and leaving word with th
In n place yotr call honre."
Ingal repri'HtTitallve of the Thoraton
where ho can
id Pamela, mkus up
In an 'upon grate was a dying wood
The
hi new duties under th nam of "811m
Are. lib' proceeded to poke and feed
Jlervey." Ha lovea th girl, but hla frlila
It at once, saying over his shoulder :
(oroide him apiruai;hUg. her under Uielr
"Sit down anywhere, will you?"
eltaruiil .co nil) Hon. .
,
Facing the fire was a deep and much
With that Inst sentence. IiIh miml
Every
m
i
v
iid
ni
worn
leathern couch, with a pedestal
5t
had "I tl in b fori and wamloued oflfi "ion
nt each end carrying shaded lumps.
nieiiTiirtc. of hla nnhnu Uei.un)
They were the only oues lie had lltht.
Publisher,
Leoklngi-bricfrom tlnw vantage of
ed and their iglo'w was so subdued that
twtfiity-ilCo.. N. Mex.
years, Randolph caught,
It blended with that of the Are without Cuervo, Guadalupe
flr
tlmv;-thfull Import of
The
second-clasrhrSse
to seat herfighting it;
s
Entered us
girl
matter
AJirTlKltntoii's farewell words to Mm
self si Idly tn a corner of this couch.
on April 17th, 1908, at the
ui In life: "Die with the credit."
Mr. Unndolph1 looked 'at her
rigid
at Cuervo, New Mexico,
They hold the kernel of the old hum's
pose with ' marked'1 disapproval, hut
under the Act of Congress of
carefully measured amend.
said nothingHaving rejuvenated the
"Great old lop !" liMirnmri'd
Mr.
March, 1879.
tire till it leaped taerrlly tmnn atttick
Randolph aloud, mid Imlf imeoiiMolnus-ion the fresh 'hackle, he? left the room
One
turned to the loft at
SI. 00.
year
nnd was absent for a 'considerable
street
Ffvt minutes lalcr (n was
Six months- $ .50.
time. When' be rerttrned, it was to
caught" in' the mui'lMtrnm
ot. the
Three months- t .25.
place a small "table before his guest,
TliniiliSjrtvInt;
crowd nilllrng abound
and then he fetched a tray well loadTimes (miro.
ed Ml It those thrngs which grace In foot tinder hersctf," and waved ' the
Presently lie found himself 'on the
perpet'tilty a healthy bachelor's laVder; other In the snme fashion as had Miss
What
"My,
a.Bump.1"
edgl? of a iiiiiiiiin son, banked 'tii to
He drew up a chair for himself and, Van Telller earlier In the evening.
flv piisnn(e t( a lioiikliin empty
.'
sltrtiridcr, Imt liti wua, too occupied to wltlfan inviting iiod,. started to eat; a
"Now tulk,"" she snld:
IH'rc whs aiiotluir rfuoKtlon for a
take nole of. It at' the time.
great deal nnd very rapidly.
"Io yorlikeim" asked MrirJRan
uddenly lii(nliln
mind.)' Vlitr did
"(let In on the lunch while there's dolph:
far out so that the driver
tnxUulis, ompty tun', go to In swh a get the full effect of Ms inodfxli could, time,'' he admonished.
"I warn you
She nodded her head.'
hiUTy? The dour of 'this one
there's nothing nuiiedn the house."
anilii)S)!e cryptic words,
"You're not afraid to be heref""
Bwliidlntt u
and tin proof of.tiow
The girl gave limi a grateful look
She shook denial.
lnltMit the crowd wan on lis
myriad
"Ten dollars'
of the pnt," la nnd proceeded to fill herself with the
"Have you ever been In a man's
Individual eonls In
bv tliO what ho said.
most suBtulnlng food., within reuch. room before?"
fact unit it dozciy volui'K dlif not In- The driver welcomed the sudden
She looked him straight In the eyes
form the driver that tin' ocnuor. was
grin, She did not fall 'to note1 thnt there and made no other sign.
apparition with a- - friendly
oft for fund on wIiocIh,
w
as nothing to drink but water. When
honked
three times, and
It was Mr. Itandolpb's turn to Hush.
Theicnb was iimvlng tnof alowly threw In defiantly
the clutch.' They were off, they could cut no innnvMr. Itandolph
"Then," he snld, "If yon like me and
tlmiT .Mr.
fnilx 'oiiRcloim
Itandolpir
and trailing after them came such a removed the tuhle, and then seated If yoa're' not afraid, pleas hcriii at
rainrt, which led him to gtep tnta it and
Hiring of blasphemous utteruuecs aa himself In the opposite comer of tba the start and teH me ttH'ltbi'mt it." '
quietly oIokc the tnvtHnn door. Upon
couch.
made Mr. Handolph 'wince,
Tlie girl's eyes fell 'nnd'"wilit tlif"
Mittlnit hlmsBlf, h
tried to tin.tlr.t
"You don't seem to he at ease here,''" Art".
The girl wax laughing. No longer
Her face slowly paled '10 thfr
the tmptilHf Hint had lifted It it from
did hert eyeg genrch for a gleam they ho antrf 'presently. "If you think you'll shade of her somber thought.-.-'Shetho mil,.. He neeld.-- Ihltt It was
hitd lost forever. ' Tt was. be more comfortable, wo can go down
wn 110 longer pretty; she was iientiti-- '
thought
they
iiimli tbv curiosity as to tho ilestl.
I want to talk to fill, with a revealing transparency that
there within them, come back to rol- and sit 1n
nntlon of empty ciiha as nafurul fcn
lick In her pupils and spill itself In you."
limde her seem unfleshed,
ancient dlNlllie for being ptihod and reckless
The girl considered 'gravely for it
spending.
spirit of sincerity and truth.
elbowed by people,
Into a Indubitably1 pure.
"Olil Oh! What a hump!" she moment; then her face
It whs lint hmff before tho cub,'
rippling smile that swept tip and setRasped.
"I had h nurse once,"'Mie said",
lomled for bear, drew tip
,
wasn't It?" anld 'Mr'. Han tled In her eyes. She renclied for a loW-"- trice; '"alirt
'Tunny,
with a lliuil bonk nt tlie stntre-dooIt
nt
ot dolph weakly.
her
cushion, put
back, lurked one It show-doand a diirltbg.r Ills imiife
the Cl'iH'odtle. Iminedbitety eiiine
"Awfully," said the girl.
was Sport."' She ralsett'soto'niti eyes-tvoice that was vaituely fafell a long silence-- . Tlie
Thereupon
Randolph's face ns though incanrj-Int- r
miliar to .Mr. Handolph.
cab enf across the tiatllc, renclied the
his pow ers of understanding. "My
. "Well,"
It said, "you sure took your Avenue; nnd eventually the dnik park
nurse died nnd then, one day, I bad to
time Bt'ttliiK here." The driver,
before Mr. ltaudolpli found urvytlifng
sell Sport ; I wasn't old enough to sell
expert In nKKraviitlnn npartee withfurther to say.
myself."
out words, pieced llie bulb of hl
wasn't It?" he remiiraed,
She stopped speaking with wn
atroclmig horn three times.
The girl cast him a startled look.'"Cut It
finality. Randolph was
out !" Mild tlio rnsplni; voice, '"rhere
she
"Why,"
gurgled, "that's what
overwhelmed by the flood of InformaIsn't nay hurry now."
you snld before."
tion thrtt this slip of a girl had packed
It was liiLTedlblc,. reasoned Mr.
"So
did," wild Mr. Unndolph,
e
In
Into
words, "A
wlih himself, thul anyone should
frowning thoughtfully. "So 1 dirt. By
a revelation
'lines
and
of the
fnir
for, et Unit voice imce heard, and he the way, what's your name?"
heart- thrown In for good measure!
urns rlirht. Ileiei
The girl caught her breath and
nbered tt. U wat
Over and above thnt, be had to reckon
the voice of Mr. lmke Ileanier, whom
swallowed her laughter.
with the confirmation of' a suspicion
lie hud Imit the distinct pleasure if
"Vlvlemie Vivlernf," she snld, after
-'
which had been slowly establishing
WsickliiilUntr for one club In college
a pause.
self In Ills mlml that he had lnet her
nnd three In town. Mr. Ileanier, to his
"How awful!" commented Mr. Hanbefore, Unit noffOr the first time this
i i iiest
mind, UIk the b(vKt HvliiR
dolph. "One of those deliberate alntght had those soft llis, curved for
of iinluiatcd sllhie In tailorliterations that go with the buck row
merry words, cried, "My,- what a
cfh cloth-- .
of the chorus."
within his hearing. bump!"
"Kront row," Vlvlenne
defended
Mr. B. wiik not liMie; Mr.
So many considerations pressed to
Randolph
c cirt just ne Ids companion tbrotiKh promptly, but unsmiling. Her lips
Ills Immediate attention that ' he
f'-twitched down at 'the corners. "At
slant of the balf rnlsed window-a- '
awoke to the actual present too bfte
It
was
row."
least,front
ss, mid fven Hint distorted (tllnipse
to stein the tide of tears that suddeh-b.ros- e
"I
Mr.
v
know,"' said
Unndolph.
very close to a vision.
The tflrl
ta the. glrlM yes.
"Yott'v been filed. I hened what
younir, beautiful, and troubled,
Iteamer said to you. How louji have
r cheeks were thin and
n xt week )
pule, her
I (To be Continued
I.
"ted Hp
,
aipdver; her ebhi was you noun Umt snake?"
"Not
iiilile,
course she was very
vrt4oiig," she uHMwerrd. "He
It Is to laugh!' 'Read '"Taxi, 0ni
f'i'lv but tieallv clothed,
got me on, and I snppibe cm me
new serial.
Sbe frrM a ;!"? b.'':; ..K n:'1
.
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NOTlt:-- : FOR

I
,n

CCS
T5T.TCATION

Department ui the Interior, V. 5.
Land Olfice at Tanuincari, n. m. Jan. 13
Notice is hereby given that Louis C
de Bacca of Newkirk, n.-who, on Marc
6 1919. made Add'l. S. 11. Homestead
19-- 1.

Fn-rt-

EW4

No, 020628,. for SWV4NEV4
Sec. 12. Twp. 10 N, Range s5 E, and
W'aSWV Section 7, Twp. ION , R 26E,
nd on Oct. 2U, 1919 made Add. S. R.

Homestead enlry No. O2;580for NV2SWV4
Sec. I2and NEV4SEV4 See. 11 Twp. 10 N
Range 25 E, N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, defore W. J.Fergnson
U. S. Commissioner,
at Cuervo, N.M.
on the 21st day of Feb. 1921.
Claimant

names as witnesses.
Simon Mirulial.E. F. Curry, all of Newkirk, N. M, J. W. Sparks,
of Montavo N, M,
I, J, Briscoe Ragister

J, P. Jennings,

Jan.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT PUBLIC
LAND SALE.
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1. 21.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
JSOLATED
LAND SALE,
of
the luleil'or, U. S.
Department
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Dec.
13, 1920. Notice is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions of
Sec. 2455,
S., pursuant to the application ol August L. Allemand of
Variadero, N. M., Serial No. 022483 we
will offer at public sale, to the highest
bidder, but at not less than
per
acre, at 11:00 o'clock A. M- -, oa the 14th
this olfice,
day of Feb. 1981, next, at
the following ti act of land: Lots Sect.
30, Twp, 13 N, Range 85 E, N. M. F, M
This tract is ordered into the
market
on a showing that the greater
portion
thereof is mountainous or loo rough for
cultivation. Tlie sale will not be kept
open) but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named have
ceased bfdding. The person making the
highest bid will be required ! iinmedi
pay to the Receiver the amount there
of. Any person claiming adversely, the
land are advised- to
hie their claims, or objections,- on, or
before the lime designated fee aaleV
J. Briscoe, Registea..
Felipe Suncbei y Baca, Receiver.
above-describ- ed
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Cuervo Clipper
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
Office at Santa Ee, N. M. Pec. 21, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
Ptitner, of Cuervo, N. M. who, on Oct, 2 8
1918, made Adill, llomestaed
Entry No.
031104, for Lot 4,swnwty, n'swV4, Sec
5, Lots 4, 5, Sec. 6, T, 10 N..R.24 E. .and on,
Sept. 10, 190, made Ad.II. E. No. 037016,
for Lot 4, SEV4SWW,
Section
31,
Ivange 24 E., N. m.
Township, 11 N.,
P. meridian, has filed notice of intention
to moke three years proof to establish
claim to the hind above described, belore
IJ. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, Guadalu
pe Co., N. in, on Feb, 4, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
OtloPulncr, R. N. Yates, T. J. Yates
and Billie Benton, all of Cuervo, n. in.
Francisco Delgado, Register,

11

mi1
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TRACT-PUBLI-

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M, Dec. 13,
1920. Notice is hereby
given that, as
directed by tne Commissioner of the
Ceneral Land olfice under provisions
of Sec. 2455,
pursuant to the appli
cation of Louis C De Baca, ol Newkirk,
N- M., Serial No. 022537. we will offer
at public sale, to the highest bidder,
but at not less than $2.50 per acre, at
11:00 o clock A. M., on the 15th
day of
Feb. 1921 next, at this office, th follow
ing tract of laud: SWV4NEV4S9C-14- ,
fwp.
10N,Range,'-,5E- ,
N.M. P. M, The sale will
not be kept open, but will be declared
closed when those present at the hour
named have ceased bidding. The person making the highest bid will bo re
quired to immediately payto the Receiver the amount thereof, Aoy person
claiming adversely the
land are advised to file their claims, or
objections, on or before the time designated for sale,
I, J, Briscoe, Register,
Felipe. Sanchez y Itaea Receiver.

a,

i

LAND SALE.

Department' of the Interior, I'. S
Land Office alTucumcari, N. M. Nolo e
is hereby given that, as directed .
tb Commissioner of the General Land
oftice: under provisions of Sec, 2455,
if
It, S. persuanl to the application
Gracino C' DeBaca oj Newkirk, N. M.
Serial No. 02!,536 we will offer at pub- licsale, to the highest bidder, but at
not less than
per acre, at 11;30
o'clock A. M., on the 14th day of Feb.
1921, next, at this office, the
following
tract of lend: NE'4SEViSection 1 Twp.
10N Range 25E. N- - M. P. M- - This tract
will be sold subject to the rights of a
holder of an Oil and Cas Permit. The
sale will not be kept open, but will be
declared closed when those present at
the hour named have ceased bidding.
The person making the highest bid will
de required to immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof. Any per
sons claiming adversely the
cb
land are advised to file their
claims, or objections, on or before the
time designatel) tor sale,
I. J. llriscoe. Register.
Felipe Sanchez y Ilaca Receiver.
12- -
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT PUBLIC

FINAL PROOF
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NOTICE FOR PUDLICTION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oilice at Santa Fe, N. m.'.Dec. 2I. 1920.
Notice is hereby given that David R
Holland of Cuorvo, n. 111. who, on Apri
2. 1917, made Homestead
Entry, No.
032066, for SSW'4, SMiSEty, Sec. 34, T. 11
N R. S4 E. Lots 3, 4, Sec. 3, T. 10N..R.24
E. & on May 38, 1917, made Add. II, E.
No. 0.V859, for S'.iSKV4, Sco, 33, T
N, R
B4E,and on Sept 19, 1918, mude Addl. Ill
F, No. 032863, for 11EV4, uWEVi, Section
33, Township 11 North., Range 24 E.
new mex. P, meridian, has filed notice
of- intention to make
r
proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S, Commissioner, at
Co., n. ni. on
Cuervo,
Guadalupe
11

throe-yea-

Feb. 4, 1921

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. C, Builey, Billie Ilealoii, Jose M,
Duran, and A. Osborne, all of Cuervo
n. m. -

Francisco Delgado,

Register,

12-2-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
0 Hire at Tucumcari. N. ni. Jan. 7. I92I.
Notice is hereby (riven that Pablo
Bcnabidez, of Montoyu, n. in, who, on
Aug. 2s, 1916, made Add'l. II d. Entry
No. 1120055, for SE4NW.'4,
and nwtoSFAi Section 17,
l'wp, 9N., Range 2? E, LN.M.P. Meridian,
hi s hied notice of intention
to make
r
iimil
proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, bsforeThe
Slates,
Ketuslei,aud i.ecciver.United
Laud Olfice. at Tncii uicari, n. 111. Feb.
ne'-iS-

tbre-'-yea-

It,

1921.

ot

Mot)

Claimant names as witnesses:
Esrquii'l l!i'u;i ill.'., IVuro, Lt'liavidez,
Mavinio Mnilar. It. L. Beiiuvidez. all
a,

i.

M.
1.

J. Briscoe,

Register;
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If you are timid of the old flivver,
of
try "Taxi," the comedy-romancNew York lite which we have selected
as a serial for your entertainment.
e
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For
Weak

TA
YA

Women
In use for over 40 years!
Thousands of voluntary
letters from women, telling of the good Cardui
has done them. This it
the best proof of the value
of Cardui. It proves that
Ctrdui is a good medicine
for women.
There are no harmful or
habit -- forming imgj in
Cardui. It Is composed
only of mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bad

i

after-efiec- ts.

TAKE

Ml
.

The Woman's Tonic
You can re'y on Cardui;
Surely it will do for you
what it has done ior so
many thousands of other
womenl It should help.
"1 was taken sick,
seemed to be
,"
writes Mrs. Mary E.Veste,
ot Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk . . .
just staggered around.
I read of Cardui,
and after taking one bottle, or before taking quite
all, 1 felt much better, t
took 3 or 4 bottles., at
that time, aud was able to
do my work. I.take it iu
the spring when run
down. 1 had no appetite,
and I commenced eating.
It is the best tonic I ever
saw." Try Cardui.
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Ail Druggists
1.70
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